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Abstract
Successful biomaterial innovaAon typically requires both an
understanding, and control, of biopolymer assembly from the
molecule to the material. In the search for inspiraAon surrounding
development of novel biomaterials one oGen looks to nature for
inspiraAon. Drawing on hundreds of millions of years of evoluAon
through natural selecAon, or life and death R&D, nature has found
many ways to generate seemingly complex hierarchical structures
through elegantly simple means of self-assembly. A gold standard in
this area is silk, biopolymers that have evolved to be processed by
controlled protein denaturaAon, a process depending on the
researchers’ background, with similariAes to amyloidogenesis for
some and ﬂow induced crystallisaAon for others.
Processing silk in the unspun liquid state has been largely explored
over the past 15 years through the use of rheology. In this talk our
contribuAons to this area will be presented and the tools that have
been developed to probe structural hierarchies in silk as it selfassembles. Discussing more recent work we will draw on how
whole animal and feedstock behaviour have supported new
perspecAves onto silk hydraAon, the natural spinning process,
improved resolubilisaAon strategies and silk protein applicaAons.
We will conclude there is more to silk than just a ﬁbre and that
Nature may in fact hold unique soluAons to the current challenges
facing not only biomaterials, but the syntheAc polymer industry, i.e.
routes towards low embodied energy, sustainable wet processing
of polymers.
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Skin wound healing main purpose comprehends wound closure by 2ssue
restora2on. While this is suﬃcient to have de novo 2ssue forma2on and to reestablish the skin natural barrier func2on, most of other skin func2ons are
compromised. Even when natural cutaneous healing in adults is successful,
non-func2onal scar 2ssue is formed. Moreover, as a result of this physiological
adapta2on neo-skin lacks structures such as skin appendages, nerves,
pigmenta2on, and the lympha2c plexus. This is very serious for pa2ents with
massive skin loss, which is oNen caused by extensive burns or by surgical
removal of malignant skin. Equally important, skin repair rather than
regenera2on has had an impact on the recurrence rates of chronic wounds,
reinforcing the fact that current treatments are not yet capable of leading to a
sa2sfying and permanent outcome. Considering the par2cularly alarming
growing number of chronic wounds worldwide because of an increasingly
elderly popula2on and chronic healthcare condi2ons such as hypertension,
diabetes, and obesity, as well as the connec2on between dysfunc2onal skin
2ssue healing and lifelong disability, the consequences on pa2ent’s quality of
life, as well as on economic are catastrophic.
Despite the limita2ons of current products, skin 2ssue engineering (TE)
strategies remain as one of the strongest alterna2ve and most promising way
to a@ain full skin regenera2on. The possibility of oﬀ-the-shelf availability and
the op2on of producing, in a rela2vely short period of 2me, stem cell-based
constructs capable of responding to the full biological signaling complexity, as
well as providing environmental cues to a@ain permanent wound closure is
envisioned. Moreover, massive skin loss cases or chronic wounds, especially if
associated to pathological condi2ons that determine the healing environment,
where current treatments are yet not capable of reaching a sa2sfying 2ssue
response and a permanent outcome, are also of major focus of the ﬁeld.
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Neurological control of human health and well-being are central to how
we think, feel, act and progress. Yet these are areas where insights,
treatments and improved paIent outcomes remain limited. This
prompts the need for new experimental tools with which to gain
fundamental and applied direcIons towards treatments, repair and
regeneraIon of damaged or diseased neurological Issues. To address
this need, we are pursuing Issue engineering strategies related to brain
Issue structure-funcIon. The bioengineering strategies employed, the
routes to exploit these systems to study disease, damage and
treatments, and future prospects for these systems will be discussed.
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Abstract
Micro- and nano-scale technologies can have a signiﬁcant impact on
medicine and biology in the areas of cell manipulaCon, diagnosCcs
and monitoring. At the convergence of these new technologies and
biology, we research for enabling soluCons to the real-world
problems at the clinic. Emerging nano-scale and microﬂuidic
technologies integrated with biology oﬀer innovaCve possibiliCes
for creaCng microﬂuidic devices that could transform diagnosCcs
and monitoring in cancer, infecCous diseases and ferClity. In this
talk, we will present an overview of our laboratory's work in these
areas focussed on applicaCons in biofabricaCon, 3-D cellular
assembly and label free sorCng of extracellular vesicles.
Cells consist of micro- and nano-scale components and materials
that contribute to their fundamental magneCc and density
signatures. Previous studies have claimed that magneCc levitaCon
can only be used to measure density signatures of nonliving
materials. Here, we demonstrate that both eukaryoCc and
prokaryoCc cells can be levitated and that each cell has a unique
levitaCon proﬁle. Furthermore, our levitaCon plaSorm uniquely
enables ultrasensiCve density measurements, imaging, and
proﬁlingof cells in real-Cme at single-cell resoluCon. This method
has broad applicaCons, such as the label-free idenCﬁcaCon and
sorCng of CTCs and CTM with broad applicaCons in drug screening
in personalized medicine.
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Engineered materials that integrate advances in polymer chemistry,
nanotechnology, and biological sciences have the poten2al to create
powerful medical therapies. Dr. Khademhosseini’s group is interested in
developing ‘personalized’ solu2ons that u2lize micro- and nanoscale
technologies to enable a range of therapies for organ failure,
cardiovascular disease and cancer. In enabling this vision he works
closely with clinicians (including interven2onal radiologists, cardiologists
and surgeons). For example, he has developed numerous techniques in
controlling the behavior of pa2ent-derived cells to engineer ar2ﬁcial
2ssues and cell-based therapies. His group also aims to engineer 2ssue
regenera2ve therapeu2cs using water-containing polymer networks
called hydrogels that can regulate cell behavior. Speciﬁcally, he has
developed photo-crosslinkable hybrid hydrogels that combine natural
biomolecules with nanopar2cles to regulate the chemical, biological,
mechanical and electrical proper2es of gels. These func2onal scaﬀolds
induce the diﬀeren2a2on of stem cells to desired cell types and direct
the forma2on of vascularized heart or bone 2ssues. Since 2ssue func2on
is highly dependent on architecture, he has also used microfabrica2on
methods, such as microﬂuidics, photolithography, bioprin2ng, and
molding, to regulate the architecture of these materials. He has
employed these strategies to generate miniaturized 2ssues. To create
2ssue complexity, he has also developed directed assembly techniques
to compile small 2ssue modules into larger constructs. It is an2cipated
that such approaches will lead to the development of next-genera2on
regenera2ve therapeu2cs and biomedical devices.
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Advances in biotechnology can be implemented by starCng from natural
systems, that are typically mulCfuncConal, dynamic, environment-responsive,
have low energy consumpCon, produce minimum waste and no polluCon, and
sustainable (ex. polymers from food waste or texCle industries). Using “green”
procedures, starCng from raw materials isolated from diﬀerent organisms,
biopolymers can be manipulated in composiCon and structure to obtain the
mulC-funcConal systems required for cellular regeneraCon.
There is a growing clinical interest in natural polymers in order to generate
novel properCes and funcConaliCes in biomaterial applicaCons. In this context,
nature-derived materials, mainly polymers, are receiving a great interest in
the TE ﬁeld because of their mulC-funcConality, sustainability, and
biocompaCbility. A signiﬁcant eﬀort has been directed towards developing
techniques that can enhance biopolymers processability and bioacCvity. In
parCcular, new challenges including green chemistry, fabricaCon method cost,
environmental sustainability to develop successful products.
Among them, silk ﬁbroin is largely used in the ﬁeld thanks to its high degree of
ﬂexibility and because it oﬀers a unique insight into structure-funcCon designs
from nature from which novel polymer designs and engineering can
ensue. Precision biomaterials can be obtained from silk to improve speciﬁcity
and biological performances. Silks family can be considered a model system
from which to generate signiﬁcant insights and principles to drive a broader
development of nature-derived based medical products.
The lecture regards basic concepts on the (re)use of nature-based polymers,
eventually derived from waste or geneCcally modiﬁed organisms, for the
fabricaCon of bioacCve medical devices, using silk as case study. However, the
transiCon toward medical needs with protein-based materials, requires a
deeper quality control starCng from silk sources, biological safety, processing
technologies and scalability, sustainability.

